
Exam Review



Topics
-Oral Path
-Materials (SBA)
-treatment planning 
-OPG 
-Microbio (SBA, EMQ) 
-Endodontic Diagnosis
-Growth and Development
-Neurology lectures



Answering Questions 
-Plan your answer before writing down the answer 
-Follow ILA steps; memorise ILAs → summarise and interpret; prioritise 
-Ensure to answer the question
-Key Features: CC, Extraoral exam, Hard Tissue, Soft Tissue, MHx, SHx/DHx 
-Treatment Planning (tailor to pt) → further tests, clinical tests (4Ps), questions

-ROP (Emergency and stabilisation phase)
-referral, pain relief, medical consultation, address CC

-Disease control and prevention Phase 
-pt education, OHI, dietary advice, Perio, Fluoride

-Rehab
-Restoration, Endo, Crowns, Rem Pros, Ortho, Surgical Perio
-Maintenance 

-Recall, SPT



OPG



Patient attends with pain, find cause from the OPG
- Teeth

Hypo/oligo/hyperdontia

Impactions

Caries

Perio

- Jaw

Radiolucent → radicular cyst, malignancies

Radiopaque → sclerosing osteitis

Mixed density → cemento-ossifying fibroma



Anatomical Structures



Patient Position in relation to Focal Trough
Correct patient positioning in relation to the focal trough (zone of sharpness) = 
good panoramic image

Anteriors - close to the centre of rotation = narrow FT

Posteriors - far from the centre of rotation = wider FT

1. Structures lying buccally to the trough → reduced in horizontal plane

2. Structures lying lingually to the trough → magnified in horizontal plane





Errors in Patient Positioning 
Foreign Object 

Palatoglossal Airspace 

Head Too Far to one side 

Head Rotated 

Head Too Far Down 

Head Too Far Up 

Head Too Far Forward 

Head Too Far Backward 



Errors in Patient Positioning → results 
Foreign Object → radiopaque accessory blocking anatomical structures

Palatoglossal Airspace → tongue not to roof of mouth 

Head Too Far to one side → midline not centred, whole image shifted to one side, side closer to 
detector is narrowed 

Head Rotated → LHS → RHS teeth wide fuzzy, LHS narrow clear

Head Too Far Down → occlusal plane - SMILEY

Head Too Far Up → occlusal plane is flat

Head Too Far Forward → anterior teeth narrow, fuzzy, lots of cervical spine

Head Too Far Backward → anterior teeth wide, fuzzy

Patient Movement → fuzzy image



Panoramic Radiography
Primary and secondary images 

Primary image = real image.  Object is in between the axis of rotation and the 
film.

Double primary  images: Real images replicated twice, mirrored. Structure 
located in central region captured twice e.g. hard palate, soft palate, 
hyoid bone. 

Secondary image = artifact/ghost image. Object between source and axis of 
rotation.   

http://www.stedmansonline.com/webFiles/Dict-
Dental2/23_med_dent_Panoramic%20_osition%20Error.pdf (pdf explaining errors 
and how to correct) 





ORAL PATHOLOGY



Oral Path
- Describing lesions + diagnosis
- Key features:

● Colour
● Contour
● Border
● Size
● Shape
● Opaque/transparent
● Location

- Differential diagnosis 
Use SURGICAL SIEVE 

- Definitions 
- TNM classification → Memorise each stage



Occlusion + Growth and Development
-Teeth contact in

-Intercuspal
-Cross bite 
-Scissor bite
-Protrusive
-Retrusive

-Role and components of the articulator 
-Scammon’s growth curves 





Neurology: Receptors 
Muscle Spindles:
-Detect stretch
-Found in jaw closers (stretched on opening), few in jaw openers (stretched on 
closing)
-Extrafusal skeletal fibres innervated by alpha fibres
-When spindle is stretched, afferent fibres stimulate
Alpha fibres to contract soft muscle
-Intrafusal spindle fibres innervated by gamma fibres
→ allow tension to be maintained in spindle when 
muscle contracts



Neurology: Pathways

→ Mesencephalic nucleus (proprioception cell bodies + synapse)

Ganglion
(Cell bodies: → Chief Sensory nucleus (fine touch fibres + synapse)→ Trigeminal
Pain, fine touch) Lemniscus
Proprioception                                                                                                (proprio)
fibres

→ Spinal nucleus (pain synapse)
(Trigeminal spinal tract)
Subnuclei: oralis, interpolaris, caudalis

*First order neurons synapse with secondary at nuclei, secondary cross midline
*Trigeminal lemniscus travels to thalamus (trigeminothalamic tract?)→ 3rd order→ 
cortex 



Neurology: Receptors 2
Golgi Tendon Organ:
-Usually detect tension in the muscle
-Not really major function in oral cavity
-Sensitive to small forces so thought to monitor small contractions

TMJ Receptors (probs don’t need to know):
Pain: Free nerve endings
Static: Ruffini endings and GTO
Dynamic: Vater Pacini

PMR: Cell bodies located in mesencephalic nucleus 



Neurology: Reflexes
Jaw Closing:
-Pretty much the stretch reflex
-Tapping on chin (sudden increase in stretch of closers) causes a closing reflex
-Role in maintaining rest position (receptor: muscle spindles, cell body 
mesencephalic nucleus)

Unloading reflex:  Sudden decrease in stretch of closers (while closing) causes 
decrease in jaw closer activity (e.g. while biting through a nut)

Jaw opening reflex
-Painful stimulus causes inhibition of jaw muscles 
-No excitation of jaw opening muscles 
-Receptor: pain receptors; cell body trigeminal ganglion)



Neurology: Pain Theory
Specificity: Pain detected by specific neurons which transmit to pain centre

Intensity: Pain is not a sensation. Excess of sensation is felt as pain.

Pattern: Pain is encoded by patterns of neuronal firing 

Gate Control: Large inhibitory, small projective

Neuromatrix: 



Neurology: Pain Theory
Shortcomings: Intensity
-Neurons exist specifically for detecting pain

Shortcomings: General
-Do not account for “abnormal” pain e.g. phantom pain
-Do not account for pain modulation from external sources such as emotion, pain 
perception (same wound size causes different pain, soldier vs civilian)



Neurology: Referred Pain



Microbiology 
Major things to take note of:
● Red Complex: T.denticola (spirochaete), P.gingivalis (rod), T.Forsythus (rod)



Microbiology: Gram + 
Actinomyces:
● Most common A. naeslundii
● Pioneer organism
● Most dominant G+ rod

Lactobacillus:
● Rod, produce lactate→ caries risk 

Streptococci:
● Alpha haemolytic (partial), beta haemolytic (full), gamma haemolytic
● Mitis group (sangius, gordonii, oralis) produce EPS and bind amylase for 

nutrients + cloaking



Microbiology: Gram -
P gingivalis:
● Amino acid fermentation
● Breaks down haemoglobin for iron and uses haem for cloaking 

T denticola:
● Degrades collagen (which makes up the PDL) 

Veillonella 
● Utilises lactate for energy→ thought to be anti-cariogenic
● But H+ ion already released, so this didn’t work 



Endodontic Diagnosis



Clinically Normal Pulp 
-No Sign/Symptoms 
-responds to cold with no lingering pain (<2 seconds)

-provided no calcification 
-No TTP
-Normal Radiographic Appearance 



Dentinal Hypersensitivity
-Exposed dentine leading to pain occurring from external stimuli (Hydrodyamic 
Theory)

-Thermal, Chemical, Tactile, Osmotic
-Short, sharp pain, no lingering 
-If specific factor can be identified e.g. leaky margins/fracture it is not dentinal 
hypersensitivity (pulpitis) 



Cracked Cusp 
-May have some exposed dentine leading to hypersensitivity 
-Pain on biting (on opening) 

-Short, sharp pain
-Can determine clinically using fracfinder 



Inflamed PDL from Bruxism
-Heavy clenching/grinding can cause inflammation of PDL
-Tooth responds normally to thermal, P.S.T. normal
-TTP
-may see widened PDL radiographically



Reversible Pulpitis
-Pulp can heal itself once stimulus removed 
-Provisional Diagnosis as never sure if pulp can heal itself 

-Review in 3 months 
-Short, Sharp pain to cold
-Usually caries near pulp 



Irreversible Pulpitis
-Lingering pain from cold, hot 

-mild temperature change e.g. cold air, tap water 
-Sharp pain becomes dull or throbbing for minutes - hours 

-Spontaneous pain
-Severe pain --> keeps awake at night 

-Possible TTP therefore may involve periapical tissues 



Necrotic Pulp
-Pulp has died
-Suspect necrotic pulp if does not respond to P.S.T.

-except previous RCT, pulp canal calcification, large fillings, prior 
pulpotomy 
-Asymptomatic 
-History 

-Past Trauma
-Previous Pain
-Large Restorations 
-Caries on tooth 



Necrotic Pulp
-Radiographically 

-Untreated caries
-Extensive restorations 
-No obvious signs if it is due to trauma
-Usually RL present near apex

-Necrotic pulp by itself does not causes apical perio 
-Necrotic pulp is sterile until bacteria get in e.g. through crack or caries
-Asymptomatic unless infected then PDL becomes involved = pain

-TTP



Apical Periodontitis 
-Periapical RL most likely has infected root canal (necrotic or irreversible) 
-TTP, tender when biting 
-widened PDL or round RL present near apex of tooth 



Endo Diagnosis
● Aim of Endo: eliminate or prevent apical periodontitis 
● Pain nerve fibre
● Diagnosis must include PULPAL + PERIAPICAL + CAUSE

Examples:
- Large restoration present on tooth, sensitive to hot and cold
-Pain on biting
-Generalised pain in upper molar region 
-Sensitive to cold, short sharp pain, no restorations on tooth 



-46 sensitive to cold and hot foods (throbbing that lingers for hours)

-Keeps patient up at night 

-TTP 

Diagnosis?







-Read Abbott’s paper on edo diagnosis if you 
want to see the pictures



DENTAL MATERIALS



Restorative Dentistry
- Less of a focus on specific steps and more of an overall restorative plan
- CR VS AMALGAM

● Survival rates
● Reason for failures of each material
● One step adhesive → advantages and disadvantages 

- Ideal properties of a restorative material


